INTRODUCTION
A 2D/3D high resolution seismic acquisition campaign was conducted in the vicinity of the existing mine area in the Iberian Pyrite Belt on behalf of Lundin Mining Corporation in 2011 and 2012. Processing of the seismic data began soon after acquisition and continued with the primary objective of integrating all 2011 and 2012 3D seismic datasets together into a single volume, illustrated in Figure 1 . The mineralised zone consists mainly of massive sulphides that produce reasonable good seismic response in this area.
In 2011 3D seismic data was acquired over an area of 25 sq.km covering known deposits using mid-range vibrators (38,000 Lb). Data were recorded by a high density receiver patch consisting of around 1,100 active channels. Data processing utilised AGC and post-stack migration for an increased turnaround time. Subsequently two tranches (NW 42 sq.km and SW 10 sq.km) of 3D data were recorded in 2012 and processed independently using the same processing sequences. The third 3D dataset of a 10 sq.km acquired in 2012, over an active tailings dam was processed using both post and prestack migration algorithms.
Sparse and irregular receiver distribution of the tailing dataset resulted in substantial variations in offset and azimuth distribution. This leads to severe degradation in the quality of the post-stack migrated output. Considerable improvement was achieved through the application of the pre-stack time migration (PSTM) algorithm. This indicated that further processing and analysis was required and also aimed to deploy PSTM for merging of the final volume. The main challenge was to overcome the effects of different geometries, sources and variable coupling (seasonal variations) on imaging quality.
METHOD AND RESULTS
The final merged volume was processed using two processing flows. The first utilised AGC in order to expedite the processing turnaround time as well as enhance subtle structures. The second approach maintains relative amplitude variation between seismic events. The amplitude consistent processing included: trace editing, spherical divergence, the application of surface consistent amplitude recovery and deconvolution. The imagining technique was Kirchhoff prestack time migration. The second product was favoured for the direct targeting based on previously observed amplitude anomalies that could be associated to the occurrences of massive ore. It must also be noted that a VSP acquired nearby known mineralisation provided the only calibration point. Therefore, the depth position of seismic events becomes more ambiguous the further the event was from the borehole.
SUMMARY
Four 3D seismic surveys were acquired by HiSeis Pty Ltd over two years across an existing mining camp. The main objective of these seismic surveys was definition of structures which could assist characterization of mineralised zone that consists mainly of massive sulphides.
Initial processing of seismic data started shortly after acquisition in 2011. Preliminary products have shown great promise in resolving complex structural environments and showed potential for direct targeting form seismic data. Our motive for reprocessing the dataset was in integration of all 2011 and 2012 seismic data in an amplitude consistent routine which could bring new value for amplitude based analysis of massive sulphide bodies. Conventional 3D deep-move out corrections (DMO), followed by a post-stack migration algorithm has not been successful in merging diverse datasets. Considerable improvement was achieved through the application of pre-stack time migration (PSTM) algorithm. This allowed us to use unique bin size for all merged seismic surveys.
Successful imaging of merged datasets has been challenged. The main reason was that 3D seismic datasets had vastly diverse offset and azimuth distribution. Highly irregular migration fold coverage is an obvious problem which had to be overcome by exclusion of unsuccessful imaged events prior to stacking. The primary challenge in merging these four datasets was to overcome the foot print created by vastly diverse 3D geometries utilised for the acquisition of these four volumes. Receiver and source spacing, receiver and source line interval, survey azimuth, fold coverage, offset and azimuth distribution were all different. The variations in fold coverage are illustrated in full fold map in Figure 2 . As the first coherent images appeared the interest grew and the data merge became one of the primary objectives. The TD-3D survey can be regarded as a non-conventional or even experimental as it was designed to prospect under an active tailings dam. The access restrictions resulted in less than optimal offset distribution and severe acquisition footprint. The survey's location was essential to provide seamless integration between the 2011 and 2012 seismic surveys (see Figure 3) .
Figure 3. Enlarged view of the Tailings Dam (TD-3D).
An initial success with pre-stack imaging of TD-3D justified the use of PSTM algorithm for the merged volume. This imaging technique, based on Kirchhoff integral solution, allowed us to utilise unique bin size for all datasets. The initial challenge was the application of amplitude consisted processing of merged geometries. Other issues included the diverse spacing between sensors, signal-to-noise ratio and different source strength and frequency content. While all vintages were acquired by vibrators, the vibrating trucks type, sweep length, frequency and the number of sweeps were somewhat different.
Diverse offset distribution was addressed by using large offset bins for pre-migration trace normalization. The normalization of the offset planes was critical for the imaging success, as offset planes have highly irregular fold coverage and severe fold footprint (Figure 4) . The most critical difference in offset distribution was in TD-3D area. Absence of near offsets over most the area and the existence of very large maximum offsets (twice larger than found in other vintages) characterised this dataset. However, these large offsets had to be kept for migration since they contained information about the ore body and the major faults being indicated by the previous processing. The large-offset problem was treated by constraining the post migration geometry of the offset planes. It consisted of elimination of the extrapolated migration swings that migration aperture creates in areas where pre-migration traces do not exist.
Stacking as one of the three crucial techniques (deconvolution, stacking and migration) plays an important role in improving signal-to-noise ratio (S/R) in seismic data processing (Yilmaz, 2001) . Even though a fairly large offset bin size was used for offset regularisation prior to pre-stack migration, the fold coverage of offset planes varies. This means that S/R of summed and normalised CDP gathers in each offset group is unfavourably different. This effects the reliability of migrated images.
In the example below, we have illustrated the amount of traces belonging to a CDP of one offset plane for 32 consecutive CDPs. 4 3 5 6 5 6 7 8 7 5 4 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 3 4 7 9 9 8 9 4 2 0 0 0 After offset binning and stacking these numbers will correspond to the fold of the offset group and the amplitude will be normalised accordingly:
where F= fold, k = normalisation exponent This process is used to attenuate random noise and simultaneously amplify the coherent signal in the gather. Typically, the desired stacked trace is estimated by averaging traces from the CMP gather (Mayne, 1962) . After stacking our series will look as follows: The Kirchhoff migration algorithm is joining samples of surrounding CDPs along hyperbolic curves. The number of joined samples is called migration fold and is entirely defined by migration aperture size. We can get values of migration fold by simply convolving our last series with the migration aperture.
If we assume 5 digit migration aperture 1 1 1 1 1, the migration fold can be computed as follows.
(1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 0 0 Calculated values represent migration fold coverage, for the given aperture size. In the case above nominal migration fold is 5.
One of the basic assumptions of migration is that we must have equal contribution of joined samples which in this case would be nominal value 5. Due to severe footprint created by merging different designs, we do not anticipate an equal distribution of migration fold. If migration fold drops below 50%, the contribution is one sided. If we eliminate "one sided" migration, the values of fold will be equal 0. We can notice similar result by excluding 0 values prior to migration, or by eliminating gathers where migration fold is smaller the 50%. Regardless of the method, we will reduce migration "swings" that creates unwanted artefacts in to our imaged result. This process is illustrated in Figure 4 . Our seismic volume has 30 offset planes that will be stacked together after migration and normalized accordingly.
where F= Number of offset plains, k = normalization exponent.
The total amount of traces in image gathers varies, as all the traces that were not migrated accordingly have been removed. Nevertheless, traces of offset groups that are properly migrated remain in the image gathers, properly normalised. The cross section of migrated and stacked 3D volume is illustrated in Figure 5 . Our migration quality of merged datasets has been challenged in several occurrences. The main problem is in diverse offset and azimuth distribution of datasets. Irregular migration fold is an obvious problem. By means of analysing migration fold we are able to exclude unsuccessfully imaged events prior to stacking.
CONCLUSIONS
One of the assumptions of 3D seismic data imaging is that offsets and azimuths have consistent distribution and that the trace density is regular. Hence straightforward merging of seismic datasets with diverse geometries will result in processing and imaging problems. For that purpose we utilised pre-stack Kirchhoff migration algorithm and applied it on the merged seismic volumes after successful implementation of relative amplitude preservation through iterative surface consistent approach. Excellent results were achieved by appropriate operations performed in the offset planes and by zeroing all the extrapolated migration artefacts. This comprehensive approach resulted in amplitude consistent, fully merged 3D seismic cube with continuous reflectors across the entire area. This made interpretation reliable and enabled direct targeting of massive sulphide bodies.
